INTRODUCTION
Rotary compressor (Fig.I ) has been improved in performance by reducing clearances between the roller piston and either the cylinder or sub-bearings which playa key role in the leakage of the compressed refrigerant gas. However, reducing the clearances increases friction loss due to the boundary lubrication between the rolling piston and the cylinder of the rotary compressor. Therefore it is necessary that an optimal clearance height should be determined by balancing two factors, the leakage and the friction. It is difficult, however, to measure the clearance height using conventional contact type measurement techniques such as gap gauge because clearances are not accessible and, more importantly, their sizes change when the compressor is assembled, especially bolted.
Many studies have been done and reported on ultrasonic measurement of a layer thickness including oil film[I, 2, 4, 5] . They have measured successfully a layer thickness larger than 0.1" (wavelength) using error minimization technique in time domain or frequency analysis. However, two problems come with the measurement of oil film thickness in rotary compressor. One is that the oil film is located relatively deep inside 1.5 inch thick compressor cylinder as shown in Fig.I . Another problem is that the oil film is very thin. The oil film thickness in rotary compressor ranges from 25J..lm to JOJ..lm or sometimes down to almost zero (metal contact). Additional requirement for thickness measurement of clearances of rotary compressor is that the measurement technique should be fast and simple for a practical application such as on-line automatic measurement. This paper proposes a simple and fast ultrasonic measurement technique that can measure a very thin layer less than 0.1" using low frequency ultrasonic waves. had investigated and reported the useful aspects of thickness measurement technique of oil film sandwiched by two identical Plexiglas plates using amplitude of total reflected wave from the oil film . The idea is that the amplitude of total reflection wave goes to zero proportionally as the thickness of oil film decreases to zero as shown in Fig.2 . This relationship appears in the region where the oil film is very thin less than 20).lm. The sensitive region in Fig.2 may be narrower or wider according to the frequency of incident waves. Therefore simple measurement of the amplitude of total reflection waves from the oil film can yield the thickness of oil film directly from the diagram in Fig.2 . However, the high sensitivity can be seen only when the boundary surfaces are perfectly even and smooth, which is not a practical situation. The amplitude of total reflected wave is no longer useful for the measurement of the oil film thickness if boundary surface is wavy or w\.Igh. Gap Thi kne(t-JIIl) Figure 2 . Amplitude of total reflection wave ( 5MHz center frequency)
EFFECT OF SURF ACE ROUGHNESS ON REFLECTION WAVES
Surface roughness oflayers in a layered system shown in FigJ affects the amplitude of reflection wave very much if the layer thickness, h, decreases to the order of the surface roughness. The effect is made in a microscopic sense by a complicated multiple reflection and scattering of incident waves on the rough surface of the layer. Even though it is very difficult to describe due to the randomness of the surface roughness or lack of precise information of the surface, it is clear in a macroscopic sense that the roughness of boundary surface changes the waveform of reflected waves in two ways comparing with the waveform of the reflection wave from a perfectly even and smooth surface. First a phase delay occurs during reflection and transmission process on the rough boundary because height variation and multiple reflections on the irregular surface make the traveling distance of the waves longer than a smooth surface does. Secondly, by the same reason, the resultant waveform of reflected wave from the rough surface may change a little in amplitude and shape.
The phase delay plays more important role in the amplitude of the reflected wave. This effect increases more when the thickness of oil film becomes smaller. Thus the effect of this phase shift must be taken into account if a very thin layer is concerned. The waveform change during reflection on the rough surface, therefore, depend on profile parameters of the surface such as amplitude and crest spacing. One of the simplest parameter representing the surface roughness is peak parameter called R z which is simply the difference in level between the highest and the lowest valley in the length of profile.
From mathematical model in Fig.3 , total reflection wave f(t+kx) is expressed by using incident wave fo(t+ kx) as following [5] (I) where, s is the slowness of the waves, i. e. s = l / wave velocity. RI 2 , T 12 are reflection and transmission coefficient when the wave travels from material 1 to material 2.
If we define the second term in the right-hand side of eq.(I) as g(t+kx) which is the sum of consecutive reflected waves from the second boundary surface at x=h, eq.( I ) is expressed at x=o by P,C, get) may be thought the difference between the total reflected signal f(t) and the first reflected signal Rl2fo (t) from the first boundary surface(x=O). When the layer becomes thin enough relative to the pulse duration that the echoes get) superimpose, then the overall amplitude of the total reflection wave f(t) is affected. Ifh goes to zero, the reflected waves get) becomes -Rllo (t) and the total reflection wave f(t) goes to zero too as shown in Fig.2 . If the surface roughness and waviness come to the process of reflection and transmission on the boundary surfaces, the total reflected wave ( ( t) from rough boundary surfaces at x=o and h can be expressed from eq. (2) as
R12f; (t) is now the reflected wave from the rough boundary surface at x=O, and g' ( t) is reflected waves from the rough boundary surface at x=h. Assuming that the waveform change due to the surface roughness is made only in its amplitude and phase, g' ( t) and f; ( t) can be represented by 
Ig' ( t)l is now nothing but the magnitude of the first reflection wave from the boundary at x=h in Fig.3 , so that it is easily measured from experiment. The amplitude of get) is also expressed in the same way as following (7) Thus from eqs. (6) and (7), y can be determined by when h is much larger than the wavelength A.
Y is measured approximately 1 in experiment for most cases that the surface roughnessR z is not very high. Ifwe consider a ground or turned surface with small R z , eq.(4) becomes
Therefore magnitudes of f' ( t) and g' ( t) are given by
Eqs.(lO) and (11) show that Ig (t)1 is invariant to the roughness of the boundary surface
while If( t)1 varies with the surface roughness and waviness. This characteristic of Ig' (t)1 is illustrated in Fig.4 , where the amplitude change of Ig' (t)1 is normalized with respect to the amplitude ofR' 2fo (t). Since fo (t) is arbitrary ultrasonic pulse signal, an ultrasonic signal from 5MHz ultrasonic transducer is used to obtain the waveform ofR '2 fo (t). Acoustic impedance for the oil and the solid plate are determined from experiment and used for the calculation of Ig' (t )1. As shown in Fig.4 , the thickness of the oil film, h, can be determined directly by only measuring Ig' ( t )1. Thus this method eliminates a computation work for error minimization or frequency analysis needed in other methods and reduces data processing time remarkably.
EXPERIMENT
An experimental set-up for the measurement of an oil film thickness is shown in Fig.5 . A moving plate is mounted at the end of the micrometer which controls the thickness of a gap between two plates, the moving steel plate and fixed steel plate. On the back side of the fixed plate 5MHz ultrasonic transducer is attached to send and receive the ultrasonic signal. The oil gap is set 500/-lm at first large enough to separate reflection waves from two boundary surfaces for the measurement of the first reflection wave, R12 fo ( t ) .
The gap is decreased down to zero(contact) successively while measuring the total reflection wave f(t) from the oil layer between two plates at each step. Then get), the signal of our interest, is calculated simply by subtracting RI 2 fo ( t) from f(t) in time domain. Results are shown in Fig.6 , where the surface roughness of the plate is approximately 1 /-lm and acoustic impedances of the plate and oil are 36.9 x 10 6 Kg/m 2 s and 1.28 x 10 6 Kg/m 2 s respectively.
A good agreement is observed between theory and experiment in Fig.6 . Especially the sensitivity in the region below 20 /-lm is so high that the oil film thickness can be determined with good accuracy from Fig.6 even though the thickness of oil film becomes very small, much less than O.lA(wavelength). Once the magnitude of get) is measured, the corresponding oil film thickness is obtained directly from the relationship shown in Fig.6 without any further data processing or calculations. On the contrary the amplitude of the total reflection wave If(t)lloses its sensitivity to the oil film thickness very much as shown in Fig.7 when there exists a waviness or roughness on boundary surfaces enclosing the oil film. The proposed technique in this paper has several advantages in terms of accuracy and speed of the thickness measurement over conventional thickness measurement techniques which require additional computational work and analysis. Simplicity of this technique allows us to apply this technique to the manufacturing line for an automatic on-line thickness measurement of a very thin layer( oil film) because the measurement can be done very fast. Only thing needed to measure the oil gap is the measurement of Ig(t)1 which is, in fact, measurements of total reflected wave f(t) and the first reflected wave R1 2 f~ (t) from the first boundary surface. Secondly a very thin layer less than 0.1 Ie can be measured easily with high accuracy using a low frequency transducer. This capability is very important to detect a thin layer deep inside the surface of test specimen like clearances in rotary compressor which are usually located inside a 1.5 inch thick cylinder wall made of cast iron. It should be also mentioned that waviness and roughness of the boundary surface are automatically taken into account in this technique by measuring the phase delay caused by the surface waviness and roughness during reflection and transmission process. Actually it measures a "mean thickness" of the oil film which is an effective average distance between two outer layers(plates) in FigJ or Fig.5 . It is the reason why the measured thickness of oil film is not zero even when two plates are put together completely in the experiment.
CONCLUSION
A simple ultrasonic method with high sensitivity to a very thin layer less than o.a was suggested and tested to investigate a possibility for the measurement of clearances of rotary compressor. Mathematical derivation for the technique was made with discussion on the effect of the roughness and waviness of boundary surface. Oil films ranging from zero to 80J.!m in thickness were measured using relatively low frequency transducer(5MHz), and compared with theoretical calculation. Experimental results showed that the thickness measurement technique described in this paper can provide an precise and fast tool for the measurement of a very thin layer including small clearances of rotary compressor.
